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QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1 ) Accepting that attorneys

have a const itutionally protected

right to cri.ticize judges and court,s,

nay a state nonetheless privately

reprimand an attorney for making

highly publicized, denonstrably false

specific allegations of nisconduct

against

judgers

naned judge, based on that.

conduct IN concl ude d
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proceeding, where the disciplining
author i ty has found that the

attorneyrs conduct in making such

accusations was unreasonable and

irresponsible and could only be

cons idered protected speech if held

prot ected by thi s Courtrs

'rconstitutional malicerr standard, as

articulated in St. Amant v. Thompson,

3e0 u.s. 727 (1968)?..|.;
lt- t.,,
- i,?



2) rs DR 1-102(A)(6),

presently DR L-L1Z (A) (7 ), of New

Yorkrs Code of Prof ess i.ona I

Responsibillty which states trA lawyer

shall not... Ie]ngage in any other

conduct that adversely reflects on

Iner] fitness to practice lawt',

unconstitutionally vague or overbroad

as applied to attorney speech?

l_ l_
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STATEMENT OF CASE

0n December 1, 1987 ELizabeth

Holtztran, then the District Attorney

of Kings County, New Yorkr r€leased a

letter addressed to Judge Kathryn

McDonald, Chair of the Task Force on

Women i.n the Courts, to the press.

The letter accused Judge Irving Levine

of naving nade a victin demonstrate

the position she was in when raped.

Petitioner claimed that the demonstra-

tion took place during a trial (People

v. Roe) before Judge Levine in the

presence of the assistant district
attorney,

reporter

defense counsel, court

and

Petitioner further claimed that the

victim had been humil.iated, deneaned,

degraded and exposed to extrene

psychological pain. (Pet. App. D).

court off i cer .
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Prior to publ icizing these

serious charges District Attorney

Holtznan had not reviewed the minutes

of the tria1, nor had she oet with or

spoken to Gary Farrell, the

inexper i enced assistant district
attorney who tried the misdeueanor

case (Tr. 1605 ) , despite questioning

his judgment in not objecting to the

deuonstration. (Tr. 79-80). Petitioner

made no effort to contact any of the

eyewitnesses nor the complaining

witness, despite the fact that her

letter described this wonan's reac-

tions to the alleged demonstration.

(Tr. 88-89).

Petitioner released her

letter in the face of strenuous and

unanimous opposition from her senior

staff, who repeatedly advised her to
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at the very least wait for the trial

transcript. (rr. 69-70).

In naking and publicizing the

accusations Petitioner relied on

intraoffice menoranda PrePared by

Farrell six weeks after the trial

ended in an acquittal, and on a brief
affirnation submitted by Farrell on a

notion to unseal the PeoPle v. Roe

trinutes. This order was signed the

day before the letter was released.

On the satre day, Barbara Newnan, Chief

of the Sex Crimes Unit, executed a

rush order to expedite the minutes

(tr. 334-36, 540) and advised

Petitioner in a note that Farrell was

no longer sure of a detail but rrthe

minutes will clarify this.rr

461).

(Tr.
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0n the day of publication,
Decenber 1, 1987, Chief Assistanr

District Attorney l{i11ian Donnino

learned that a Itpress alertrt, 8Il

advisory to the press that a najor

piece of neus rrould be f orthcoming,

had been issued. (tr . 77). This

infornation upset Donnino who had

previously urged Petitioner not to put

words in the conplaining witness t

Eouth without first speaking with

her. (fr. 53). 0n Decenber 1,

Petitioner telephoned her office from

her car phone and spoke with Newaan

who told her that she, Donnino and

Barbara Underwood, Chief of Appeals

and Counsel to the District Attorney,

all opposed releasing the letter
without the trial transcript. (Tr.

344-45 ). When petitioner returned to
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the office she Eet with Donnino and.

Underwood. After telling Petitioner

that it would be 1egal and ethical to

publish the lett,er (tr. 68 ) , Underwood

nonetheless ins isted that

Petitioner should wait for

minutes. (Tr. 513).

the

the

the

d

Underwood 'rthought

transcript might well show

justification for the denonstration

and make it either inappropriate to

make the conplaint at all or not nake

it in the forn it was being Eade."

(tr. 513 ) . Underwood described a

series of hypothetlcals that "night

mitigate or exculPate the Judgers

conduct in this particular case and

therefore constitute reasons for not

publishing the complaint.rr (tr. 7L).

Petitioner, despite the fac t
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that she had never tried a criminal

case (Tr. 1914 ) , resPonded that no

such justification could exist. (Tr.

513-16).

When the Roe Einutes were

obtained, they unequivocally refuted

Petitioner t s allegations by, inter

alia, establishing that it was the

defense counsel who sought a

denonstration and not the Judge. In

addition, the transcript revealed that

rather than the judge couPelling any

demonstration, he said rrHold it",

imnediately following counsel's

request to the complaining witness.

(Roe Tr. 62-65 ) .

The Appellate Division of the

Suprene Court of the State of New

York, Second Departnent, found that

Petitioner I s accusations were fa1se.

I

l
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(Pet. App. g). The New York State

Court of Appeals held that finding to

be supported bY the record. In re

Egf@, 78 N.Y.2d 184, 190 (1991).

The New York State Court of

Appeals, in a 6-0 decision, !€jected

Petitioner's argunent that her conduct

was not proscribed bY the Code of

Professional Responsibility, and held

that her Publ ic disseminat ion of a

specific accusation of inProPer

judicial conduct under the circuu-

stances described could be held to

reflect adversely on her fitness to

practice 1aw. Id. at 191.

Reasons to D"nyt1!1[!;!

Petitioner has been issued a

private letter of rePrimand for irre-

sponsible conduct, a conPonent of which

1qw!4?n"?qstr:-"Jr j-: : r''



involved speech. The decis ion below

concentrated on Petitionerrs reckless,

single-ninded rush to publ icize her

fact-specific unsupported accusations,

without waiting for readily available

eyidence to validate or rebut her

serious charges of judicial nisconduct.

Petitioner, despi te her

efforts to recast her conduct r w8s not

disciplined for expressing nere

criticism or opinion about a judge or

the judicial systeE, and nothing in

the opinion below can be interpreted

as an atteEPt to insulate judges from

such protected exPressions.

This Court, in Genti1e v:

State Bar of Nevada, 111 S. Ct. 2720

(1991), recognized that the protection

to be afforded attorney speech Eust be

determined by taking into account the
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state interest in regulating a

specialized profession, and the

interest or interests served by

allowing such Particular regulation of

attorney sPeech. !9. at 2744-45.

Petitionerrs argument for Protection

equal to that enjoYed bY Press and

public in defamation cases fails to

recognize 'that different societal

interests are involved, In re Terry,

394 N.E.2d 94, 95 (tnO. 1979), qqr!.

denied, 444 U.S. L077 (1980); In re

Grahan, 453 N.W.2d 313, 322 (Minn. )

cert. denied, 111 S. Ct. 67 (1990);

In re l{estf all, 808 S.W.2d 829, 836-37

(Mo. 1991), petition for cert. filed,

60 u.s.L.l{. (u.s. sept. 9,

1991) (No. 91- ),

state has a comPelling

maintaining the publicrs

and that the

interest in

confidence in

I
l
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its system of justice, as well as in

assuring that attorneys act responsi-

bly. The adverse inpact of irrespon-

sible, false accusations on Public

confidence in the judicial systen'

and what Petitioner I s conduct as

demonstrated in the instant Eatter

reveals about her fitness to practice

Iaw, justifies the disclpline inposed

on her.

Petitionerfs argument that

DR L-LOI(A)(6) is vague or overbroad

ignores the fact that codes of

professional conduct need not be drawn

with the saue specificity required for

statut,es aPplicable to non-Iawyers.

In comparing her conduct with that of

Gentile, Petitioner disregards that

while Gentile was nisled bY aa

illusory safe harbor, Gentile, 111 S.
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Ct. at 273I, Petitioner wi11fu11y

ignored advice that releasing her

accusations without the minutes would

be improper.

I t is subnitted that this
case would have had the same outcorne

in any of the eighteen other states

whose decisions Petitioner cites, and

that this Courtrs decision in Gentile

creates no conflict with the decision

be 1 ou.

ARGUMENT

POINT I

NEI{ YORK CORRECTLY APPLIED AN
OBJECTIVE STANDARD IN DISCIPLINING

THE PETITIONER FOR CONDUCT I{}IICH
VIOLATED EVERY STANDARD EXCEPT

!'CONSTITUTI ONAL MAL I CEII

As the Court of Appeals made

clear, Petitioner was not reprinanded
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for express ions of generalized

criticisn or opinion about a judge or

the courts, but rather for releasing

to the media a false accusation of

specific wrongdoing aimed at a naned

judge, without any support other than

the intraoffice nenoranda of a newly

adnitted trial assistant, and without

waiting for the already ordered

trinutes nhich would have shown her

allegations to be false. Holtznan, 78

N.Y.2d at 191. No decision bY the

high court of any state has been found

which suggests that the conduct

evidenced here is insufficient as a

basis for disciplining an attorney '
nor does any decision of this Court

hold that speech by an attorney, under

the circumstances presented in this
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matter, enjoys constitutional protec-

tion.
Here, New York has protected

a compelling state interest in

regulating the legal profession; a

r i.ght recogni zed by thi s Court in

Goldfarb v. Virginia State Bar , 421

u.s. 773 (rsz5),:

l{e recognize that the States
have a conpelling interest in
the practice of professions
within their boundaries, and
that as part of tbeir pouer
to protect the public health,
'saf ety, and other valid int,er-
ests they have broad power to
establish standards for
licensiag practitioners and
regulating the practice of
professions. . ..The interest
of the States in regulating
lawyers is especially great
since lawyers are essential
to the prinary governnental
function of administering
just ice.

Id. at 792 (citations onitted); see

also, Westfa1l, 808 S.W.2d at 836;
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Graham, 453 N.ltJ.2d at 322 ('rThi s

court certifies attorneys for practice

to protect the Publ ic and the

adninistration of justicettJ.

Integral thereto is the

state I s interest in Protecting the

1ega1 systen from unwarranted attacks

by attorneys upon the integrity of its

Eost visual component, its judges.

The Neu York State Court of APPeals

plainly recognized this conPelling

state interest of maintaining the

integrity of its courts and the public

confidence therein. Holtznan, 78

N.Y.Zd at, 192-93. While this interest

is not as inmediate or obvious as the

interest recognized in Gentile, 111 S.

Ct. at 27 45 (state interest in

preserving the fundanental right to a

fair trial ) , it is no less real and
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it is deserving of recognition.

In New York, the Code of

Professional Responsibility encourages

attorneys to engage in justified

crit icism directed toward inprovement

of the legal systen. Code of Pro-

fessional ResponsibilitY EC 8-6

(Appendix to Jud. Law McKinney 1981 €

Supp. 1991)'. However, for a state to

pernit its system of just ice to be

unnecessari ly and irresponsibly

undermined by false accusations of

judicial misconduct is to endanger the

authority of the courts and to invi.te

instances of self-help on the Part of

the public. In his dissent in Matter

of Fuchsberg, 426 N.Y.S.2d 659 (Ct. on

the Jud. 1978), then Justice Simons

(presently a nenber of the Court of

Appeals ) , succinctly stated the

.q.rinF .w

1,
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interest involved here:

...the impartiality of
its judges and the
integrity of the courtrs
decisions. The public
interest requires that
neither be conpronised
in appearance or in fact
f or the publ ic rnust
respect the courts and
the Judges of the court
trust deserve the respect
of tbe public. That is
the bedrock upon which
our system of Iaw is
built for the courts
have little else to
enforce conpliance with
their judgnents other
than the acceptability
of then borne of public
respect. The public
need not always be
convinced of the
correctness of the
courtrs decisions but
they must always believe
in the integrity of the
decision-naking process.

Id. at 666-67.

Moreover, in protecting the

aforenentioned interest, the Court of
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Appeals acted in as narrow a fashion

as possible by measuring Petitionerrs

conduct against the standard of a

reasonable attorney.

N.Y.2d at 192-93.

Holtznan, 78

Although the state deci.sions

cited by Petitioner have util ized

differing analyses, none has applied

to attorney nisconduct proceedings the

subjective standard enunciated in St.

Apant v. Thonpson, 590 U.S. 727

(1968), and only two states appear to

have applied defamation standards.

See Ramirez v. State Bar , 28 Ca1.3d

402, 411, 619 P.Zd 599, 404, 169 Cal.

Rptr. 206, 2L1 (1980); Conmittee on

Legal Ethics v. Douglas, 270 S.E.2d

325 , 332 (l{.va. 1988 ) , cert. denied,
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ct. 406 ( rsas;; comoi.ttee on

Legal Ethics v. Farber, 1991 hI.Va.

LEXIS 70 (June 27 , 1991 ) . Thus,

Petitioner's contention that decisions

of nineteen states are in disarray

with respect to attorney speech about

the judiciary is misleading.

The Supreue Court of

California, in Ranirez, suspended the

attorney despite his continued pro-

testations of hi.s belief in the truth

of his charges against the judiciary.

The court held that the deneaning

statenents had been made with a

reckless disregard of the truth,

citing Garrison. Id. at 411, 619 P.2d

at 404, 169 CaI. Rptr. at 211.

Conparatively, in the instant case

Petitioner's persistent clains as to

the truth of her accusations were
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rejected as being disproved by the

record and reckless lY nade . !g}.34g,
78 N.Y.2d at 190. After measuring her

conduct by the narrow test of what

reasonable attorneys would have done

in similar circunstances, and noting

what three exPerienced attorneys

actually advised her to do, the court

neld her' conduct reckless and

irresponsible and deserving of

discipline. Id. at 192-93.

In l{est Virginia, the SuPreue

Court of Appeals, in Douglas, renanded

the case for further developnent of

the facts after stating ( incorrectly,

as is now clear), that New York had

inpliedly adopted a defanat ion

standard in attorney nisconduct cases t

citing Baker. Douglas, 370 S.E.2d at
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330 (citing Baker v. Monroe County Bar

Assrn, 34 A.D.2d 229, 311 N.Y.S.2d 70

(+ttr Dep't 1970), af f 'd, 28 N.Y.2d

977, ?72 N.E.2d 337, 323 N.Y.S.2d 837,

cert. denied, 404 u.s. 915 [ r971 ] ) .

The court indicated its willingness to

apply Garrison to these Batters. f3.
at 329.

Thereafter, in Farber, the

West Virginia court publicly

disciplined an attorneY for his

accusations despite the attorneyrs

claim of a personal belief in the

accuracy of the statenents. Farber,

1991 W.Va. LEXIS at 31.

Supreme Court ofThe

Washington,

Wash.2d 275

int erpreted

in In re Kaiser, 111

7se P.2d s92 (1s88 ),
prior decis ion of that

t

a
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court, In re Donohoer 90 lriash.2d 173,

580 P.2d 1093 (Wash. 1978), as having

applied a subjective standard to

attorney speech. Kaiser, 111 l{ash.2d

at 285, 759 P.2d at 398. However, the

Kaiser court noted that Donohoe had

actual knowledge of the falsity of her

statenents and, like the New York

court in -Baker, found no consti -

tutional protection. Id. Both courts

disciplined the attorneys in question.

. Nothing in the aforenentioned

cases invites a conclusion that Peti-

tionerrs conduct would have enjoyed

greater Protection in these other

jurisdictions. New York has long

recognized the protection accorded

attorney criticisn and opinion about

the judiciary. As the court nade

clear in Just ices of the Appel late
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Division v. Erdmann, 33 N.Y.2d 559,

501 N.E.2d 426, 347 N.Y.S.2d 44t

( 1975 ) , even instances of vulgar

disrespect by lawyers toward the

judiciary, however ridiculous and

patently untrue, are not subject to

discipline. Id. at 559, 301 N.E.2d at

426, 347 N.Y.S.2d at 44L.

Petitionerrs publicized specific
accusations were outSide the scope of

constitutionally protected criticism
and opinion and adversely inpacted on

the coupelling state interests of

maintaining the integrity of its
courts as well as protecting the

public by denanding responsible

conduct by attorneys. The court
.recognized that the harn here affected

a different societal interest than

that addressed in defanation actions
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and the court correct 1y Eteasured

Petitioner's behavior against an

objective standard of professional

conduct.

POINT II
AS ENACTED AND AS APPLIED BY THE COURT

OF APPEALS TO PETITIONERIS CONDUCT
DR 1.I02(N)(O) TS NEITHER VOID

FOR VAGUENESS NOR OVERBROAD

The Code of Professional

Responsibility is a code of

professional conduct, not a penal or

civil statutory schene, and broader

standards are often necessary. In re

Charges of Professional Misconduct

Against N.P. , 361 N.W.2d 386 (Minn. ),
appeal disnissed , 47 4 U.S. 976

(1985). In 1856 this Court recognized

that rrit is dif f icult, if not inpos-

sible, to enunerate and define, with

q*-!'irr.'.'." "- " "
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legal precision, every offense for
which an attorney can be renovedrr. Ex

parte Secombe, 60 U.S. 9, 14 ( 1856 ) .

Aside fron being written by lawyers

f or lauyers, rroore specif ic guidance

is provided by caselaw, applicable

court rules, and the lore of the

professionrt. In re Snyder, 472 U.S.

634,645 (1985).

The New York State Court of

Appeals recent ly held in Nies i g v .

Tean l, 76 N.Y.Zd 363, 558 N.E.2d

1050, 559 N.Y.S.2d 495 (1990), that:

I t ]tre discipl inary rules
have a dlfferent prov-
enance and purpose. . .The
Code of Professional
Respons i bi 1 i ty is essen-
tially the legal profes-
sion's docunent of self
governance,
pr i.nc iples

enbodying
of ethical

conduct for attorneys as
we 1I as rules for
professional discipline.
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Id. at 369, 558 N.E.2d at

N.Y.S.2d at 495.

1032, 559

The frprovenance and purpose"

referred to in Niesig is consistent

with this Court I s reasoning and

holding in Parker v. Levy, 4L7 U.S.

733 (fgZa), where the appellee argued,

inter a1ia, that Section 133 of the

Uniforn Code of Military Justice '
which provides punishnent for "conduct

unbeconing an officer and a gentle-

Eanfr, failed to give him clear notice

that his rrintemperate, defaEatory,

provoking, disloya1, conteEptuous, and

disrespectful" renarks were Proscribed.

Id. at 759. This Court, nowever' held

that due to the different particular

society served by the Uniforn Code of

Military Justice, Section 133 was
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suff ic ient

id.

to give appel 1ee not ice.

Petitioner clains that she

wasItin the dark as to whetherrrher

conduct was proscribed (Pet. at 27)i

yet the record establ ishes that her

senior staff unanimously urged her not

to release the letter without checking

the expedited transcriPt. Thus, it

was apparent that the attorneys uPon

whom Petitioner relied knew the

planned release to be iuproper conduct

for an attorney.

In Gent i 1e v. State Bar of

Nevada, 111 S. Ct. 2720 (1991), this

Court found Nevada Disciplinary Rule

L77 vague due to the inclusion of an

illusory safe harbor Provision
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(tzzlsl), and Gentilers conscious

ef f ort t,o comply therewith. I d. at

273L. In the instant. matter, no such

safe harbor exists to confuse the

general nandate of DR 1-102(A)(6). In

further contrast to Gentile,

Peti.tioner rejected outright the

considered advice of her senior staff

in order to Eeet the demand created

by her previously released press a1ert.

As applied, DR 1-102(A)(6)

enconpasses Petitionerrs conduct and,

when taken in context with all the

ethical strictures contained in and

referenced to the Code of Professional

Responsibllity, the rule certainly put

Petitioner on notice that her conduct

was violat i ve .

In her overbroad challenge

Petitioner has re-shaped her conduct
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in an attetrpt to convince this Court

that the Court of Appeals encroached

upon her right of speech. However,

the court pointedly indicated that

Petitionerrs actions, for which she

earned her private reprinand were ttnot

general crit icisn but rather release

to the media of a false allegation of

specific wrongdoing, made without any

support other than the interoffice
menoranda of a newly adnitted trial

assistant, aimed at a named judgerr.

Holtzmaa, 78 N.Y.2d at 191.

Clearly Petitionerrs conduct

is a far cry from general criticisn or

opinion of the judlciary, ES she would

have this Court believe. Thus, BS the

Court of Appeals applied DR L'L02

(A) (6) to Petitioner's conduct in
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connection with her reckless release

of her accusations, the rule did not
rrsweeprr into any constitutionally
protected area.

CONCLUSION

Petitionerfs conduct violated

not only the Lawyerrs Code of Profes-

s ional Respons i bi lity but also

connonly accepted standards of decency

and fairness. The court below

properly upheld the private Letter of

Reprinand issued to Petitioner. For a

court to do otherwise, and to condone

or even permit the recklessly

irresponsible behavior exhibited by

Petitioner, would be to render the

Code of Professional Responsibility

meaningless.
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The petition for a writ

certiorari should be denied.

of
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